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COMMUNITY FAIR

OPENS TOMORROW

Hone Show New Item
Added This Year.

Chicken Dinner

PRIZES AND PREMIUMS GIVEN

The fair spirit started brooding
over the Jeffersontown school
campus early this week, as exhib-
itors representing manufacturing
and industrial interests began
driving down stakes along the mid-
way, which was fast taking shape
by Thursday. And now the eight-acr- e

Uact looks like it has been
descended upon by the combined
equipment of a three-rin- g circus,

.' a farm implement factory and a
plantation.

Converging from every angle
of rural and industrial activity,
farmers, merchants, poultrymen,
housewives, horsemen are compris- -
ing the vanguard which sets the
stage for the community agricul-
tural fair, which opens Friday,
August 28.

The attractive Community Fair
catalogues for the twelfth annual
Community Fair at Jeffersontown
came from the prats last week and
are now available to the public.

This publication is not only at-

tractive in itself, but contains pre-
mium offerings that we conducive
to effort on the part of the exhibitors
and which no doubt in spite of the
drouth, will bring to the display
tables specimens that will be a sur-
prise to all and prove that "fair"
crops may yet be available for the
Fair.

As announced before,. .the addition-
al feature of a horse snow this year
Will beyond question prove of much
interest to lovers of the ring and
under the management of Messrs. J.
W. Howerton and Kent Miller, prove
an Item that will be retained annual-
ly as an, interesting part of the year-
ly exhibit.

Also in order that the public no
longer be kept In doubt on this
point that good old chicken dinner
of the same character that has made
the chefs of the local P. T. A famous
in the past, will again be in evidence
this year, when on Saturday evening
it may be obtained -- in the dining
room and be the crowning and "con-
suming" feature of the entire two-da- y

event,
A noullrx show is also listed

-- xhibits iMd nramjumi

irweimrTMrit anas
.management of C. H. Hunter and
bids fair to be among the popular
displays on the grounds.

According to the rcles entries
must be made between 2 and 8:30
p. m. on Friday with the exception
of perishables that may be brought
on Saturday morning and, as usual,
all fruits vegetables and field pro-

ducts shall become the property of
the fair and will be sold at public
auction on the last day.

Yes, its hot and dry ("and' how")
but even so should the weather' mod-

erate by Fair dates, "there'll be a
hot time in the old town" then, nev-

ertheless.
WITH THE EXHIBITORS

The Hausman Motor Company will
show Diamond T trucks at the Fair.
Ben Hausman, who will be on the
grounds with the display, Invites vis-

itors to his firm's booth.
B. F. Avery & Sons Company, of

Louisville, will again have its dis-

play of farm implements at the fair,
according to W. J. Burke, local repre-
sentative of that firm.

Several of the Company's leading
implements will be displayed and
their features explained by Mr.
Burke and other factory represen-
tatives. The public is invited to
come in and see these modern im-

plements and get acquainted with the
Avefy "line.

Jefferson . County residents may
also take this opportunity to go
through the Avery factory, Mr.
Burke also states. Factory represen.
tatives will be glad to conduct those
on this trip, If they will make their
desire known at the Avery booth at
the fair.

Walter McDanlel, vice president of
Hall Seed Company and manager of

Given For

State Aid.

Frankfort, Ky. First checks to
-- those of Kentuck's needy aged,

whose eligibility for aid under the
Federal State program for Social
Security has been established,
will in all probability be mailed
during the week of August 24,
according to Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, Di-

rector of the Public Assistance Di-

vision of the Department of Pub-- ,
lie Welfare.

From one to ten field workers
are now at work in office apace se-

cured through the cooperation of
the county judge in each of Ken-
tucky's counties, according to Dr.
Lloyd, and. applications for afld

from all parts of the State are be-

ing given equal consideration.
"People who have applied for

aid and who do jot receive checks
next week need not feel their ap-
plications have been rejected," Dr.

'Lloyd pointed out. "The program
is a very large one and there
necessarily must be a small be-
ginning. To insure .the available
money going where will do the
most good, to protect the taxpay-
ers' money and to fulfill Federal

Prizes, Pictures, Plenty
Fun, Labor Day Picnic

Yes, Fern Creek is to have another
h o n e

ll Labor Day picnic if
tne oomomea efforts and hard work
of the P. T. A. and Commercial Club
"gang" not "agley." And, Judging
from the past, these plans are pret-
ty apt to materialise and the gen-

eral public can safely estimate what
is in store for It

When the seventh day of Septem-
ber, which by the way is just around
the corner now, shall have come, the
Fern Creek school and environs will
be spic and span and "all dressed up
for company" and everything will be
In readiness for the pleasure of the
invited guests who include all Jef-
ferson County and its friends.

The "receiving hours'1 are named
as 2-- p. m. and items featured will
be music, games, contests, et cetera
and so on, including the Jefferson
County Tennis Tournament at 2
o'clock and a soft ball game between
Mt. Washington and Fern Creek at
2:80. A fish fry and other refresh-
ments will be ready for serving
along about B o'clock and a moving
pioture show in the auditorium in
the evening will round out the event
and mark the "end of the perfect
day."

In order that the public may be
limbering up and getting in a little
practice on the side, a partial list of
contests might be mentioned here
such as a three legged race, shoe
scramble, balloon bursting race, etc.
Also it is announced the largest fam-
ily on the ground will be substan-
tially recognised; the family who
had to come the farthest; also the
oldest man and (hush, don't tell any-
body I) the oldest woman If there's
one there! Too, some prises are of-
fered on the best cakes and "other
items too numerous to mention."

"Nuff sed. Meet your friends at
the Labor Day Picnic Committee.

the farm implement department, said
yesterday that his firm would display
the famous John Deere line of farm
machinery and Lets feed mills.

Coleman products will be shown at
the Fair by William Stockhoff ft
Son.. The Coleman line, comprising-stoves-,

lamps, lanterns and irons will
be demonstrated by Leroy Weltsel.

The International Harvester Com-
pany will demonstrate International
trucks at the Fair this year. J. L.
Sternberg In charge at the I. H. C.
booth will welcome visitors to the
firm's display.

Bowles Brothers, distributors for
Aetna products jn this county in-

vite vfsltors to their booth at the
Fair WfaerS ih.V will ihn Pann.ln
gasoline and Pennsoil oils and
sxcpaei. Also tney will display
riMstone tires

at toe Fair by John Schmltt, Me
Cormlck-Deerln- g dealer in this coun
ty. Leonard Schmitt, who expects to
be in charge of the display, said they
would also show the new milk cooler
along with other International pro-
ducts.

The Bunton Seed Company display
of Oliver farm implements will be in
charge of David L. Jones. Gus Weix-le- r,

an Oliver factory representative
will assist Mr. Jones in demonstrat-
ing the Oliver line which Includes
the popular six cylinder Oliver trac-
tor.

The Haggard Motor Company, of
St. Matthews, have reserved a space
at the Fair to exhibit Ford V-- 8 cars
and trucks. The Haggard display
will be In charge of T. G. Maddox.

Electfolux refrigerators and Delco
light plants and a number of electri-
cal appliances for the home and farm
will be shown at the Fair by the St.
Matthews Gas & Electric Shop. Louis
Stauble will be in charge of this
disolay.

Other exhibitors at the Fnir in-

clude Hopkins Fertiliser Company:
Floyd Miller and Checkerboard Feed
Store, Purina feeds; Eline Motor
Company, Chevrolet cars and trucks:
Taylor Feed & Grain Comnany and
associated Ballard feed dealers.

BANK MANAGER RETURNS
FROM VACATION TRIP

W. G. Brooks, manager of the Jef-
fersontown Bank, has returned from
a brief vacation trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks toured eastern Kentucky,
making a loop through the Cumber-
land mountains.

M. W. Ross, cashier of the Bank
of Middletown, was in charge of the
Bank during Mr. Brooks' absence.

requirements each application
must be officially investigated at
the applicant's home and be con-

sidered carefully" Dr. Lloyd ex-

plained.
Applications for such aid should

not be sent to the State office in
Frankfort, officials explained, but
should be ma'de to the field work-
ers now assigned to each County.
Dr. Lloyd asked the cooperation
of applicants on behalf of his field
workers who are making every ef-

fort to take care of applicants as
rapidly as possible.

Among the requirements for re-
ceiving old age assistance in Ken-
tucky may be noted:

Applicant must have reached the
.age oi ob; must be a citizen or
the United rftates; must have re
sided in Kentucky one year pre-
ceding date application is made
and at least five of the nine years
immediately preceding the appli-
cation.

Further the. applicant must not,
at the time of receiving assistance,
be an inmate of any prmt4fet
public institution; and must jse.
aDie u give eviaenes.wwre
is no income includftjr con
tions from relatives and oth
adequate to provide a, 3easo

Miss Emily Bullitt &
suDerintendent of Old Am 1
ance for Louisville and Jefferson
County with office at 807 S. Filth
Street, Louisville.

Old Age Assistance Checks For
Kentucky Now Being Given Out

Qualifications
Applicants Desiring

NEW CEMETERY

Dixie Highway Develop-

ment Has Something
New In Burial Park.

A Dixie Highway development
which is attracting attention just
now and gaining in public Interest
is that of the Louisville Memorial
Park, newly organised cemetery for
the metropolitan area. The site of
the new project is just one half mile
south of St. Helena.

Listed as incorporators of the new
enterprise, which received Its state
papers about the first of August, are:
Joe Gibson, K. B. Jackson and Mrs.
M. Utarbach. The officials named
are: C. Bruce Head, president; Joe
Gibson, vice president, and R. W.
Mlnish, secretary-treasure- r.

Physical development of the thirty-acr- e

tract has already been begun
and grading is in progress at present.
It has been announced by the devel-
opers that the park plan of develop-
ment will be carried out throughout,
being unlike that of any other Lou-

isville cemetery, although fast be-

coming popular in other sections of
the country. No towering monu-
ments are to be erected upon indi-
vidual lots or graves, but a symme-
trical system of grave identification
will be utilised, making use of small
bronze markers. Thus the entire
area will be given the effect of a
beautiful municipal park treatment,
embellished 'With central plantings
of shrubbery and floral nooks. The
development plan Includes the con-

struction of a beautiful entrance
leading from the highway.

The management has announced
that in thirty days the sale of lots
will begin. It was intimated that
early lot buyers would be able to
purchase choice lots for as low as
$100.

Jefferson County Schools
To Open September 8

With no Infantile Paralysis
nor, thus far, other dispensation
that would deter it the schools
of Jefferson County will open on
Tuesday, September 8. This al
lows Labor Day, with its attendant
festivities, to get safely over and
the minds of both teachers and
pupils sobered down to entering
routine for another nine months.

Information from Superintend-
ent 0. J. Stivers, reveals that all
buildings have had needed repajrs,
necessary redecorations, and ev
erything, due to efforts of the
the

is ready an
day.

A teachers' conference has been
called by Supt. Stivers for next
Thursday, September 3, at the
Ball Room of Kentucky Hotel and
here plans will be made and pro-
jects mapped out for the year's
work.

Of the 280 teachers in charge of
the schools, some spent the summer
in school; some in travel; and all
return to their work with renewed
vigor and with enriched programs of
educational activities.

One new High School appears
on the roster, this year, known as
The Jefferson County High School

Valley, and it, too, is entirely
completed as to building and
equipped as to faculty for the
opening of the term.

With the Farm Bureau Picnic
over; the County Fairs thinars of
the past; and Labor Day festivities
only a memory, there remains only
tne btate Fair to detract the pu-
pils' mind from the work in hand
while everything points to a pros-
perous school year with overflow
attendance.

Around The Circle
With The Newt Correspondents

SMYRNA Miss Wilms Piper, of
Ohio, who is visiting Miss Edmonia
Hall will return home, Tuesday.

BUECHEL Miss Martha Tobaben
left Wednesday, August 26 for a
training course at St. Anthony's Hos-
pital.

BARDSTOWN ROAD Mrs. C. L.
Drane and daughter, Mrt. F. L. Hipps
have returned to their home in Bue-ch-

after spending two weeks in
Cape Hatteras, N. C.

e
WILSONVILLE The surveyors

have visited this community recently
getting a check up of the crops.

SHEPHERDS VILLE ROAD Mrs.
Betty Cook and daughter, Miss Iris
Cook, of New Albany, Ind., and Mrs.
Anna Tracy, of Lexington, Ky., have
returned to their homes after a vitit
of ten dayt with their brother, J. W.
Baffin.

'
OKOLONA The white poodle dog

belonging to Reuben Bots was killed
Friday afternoon after it was found
to be suffering from rabies. It was
not known to have been bitten and
was a general pet.

HEBRON Mr. Leslie Tope, who
with his wife, nee Miss Ina Holsclaw,
visited here recently, has been called
to fill the chair of mathematics at
a school In Arkansas. He with his
wife were teaching in the school at
Lilbourne, Mo.

BARDSTOWN ROAD Mrs. Arthur
Gttman has returned from Philadel- -

la where the attended as s dele- -

e the Presidential Convention
,ewin that city. Maater James Gat'
men returned from Cincinnati wher

as"been visiting relatives.

HEADY ROAD Lai
imVDavId Dtiley motored to Camp-ftlltsrUJ- e,

Saturday afternoon and
sjttnt the night with their friend,
Petri 8psnglr,

Adolph Moser Seriouslj
Hurt In Fall Off Wai

... Minn

on

killed

Wiles

di

Adolph Moser, farmer
man of near Middletown,
serious fall that might have f ijrmii
fatal. Tuesday, as he was
his men unload hay in the lo:

Mr. Moser was on the
wagon and was attaching
when he lost his balance
head first to the concrete 11

taining several sprains and
and a slight cut on the scalp jwIUCIbV?
required a few stitches to close; WW
no broken bones as yet disco

Dr. John R. Peters, of Pe wee.Va-- f
ley, is in attendance and, s soon es.i
the severe soreness Is redu ced, plan,1
to have an y of the patient
to ascertain beyond doubt the "
tent of the injuries.

Mr. Moser is confined to hit bedtCMl,
where, as this goes te press, he isriwe
reported as resting as comforts!
as his serious sprains and bruis
will permit.

As Director of the County Fa
Bureau: also of the Falls Cities
operative Milk Producers' Assoc!
tion, Mr. Moser is one of the ou
standing farmers of the county

A THRILL GAME r

Locals Even Score With!
Cream of Kentucky

Club, Sunday

Jamea L. Bowles
In a thrill-packe- d game the lo-

cal Bowles Bros.-Firesto- team
evened its score with the Cream
of Kentucky Club of Frankfort
by handing them a 3 to 2j0efeat
at Frankfort last Sunday

The Tiremen jumped to a two-ru- n

lead in the opening inning,
Thompson, first up. drew a walk
and advanced to second and third
on successive wild pitches. Adams
doubled to left, scorincr "Snot."?
Westerman's single plated AdamsM

Frankfort secured an unearned
run in the fourth. Munholland was
safe when Eyl dropped his fly to
center, he stole second, wept to!
third on a fielder's choice and!
scored as Abel threw out Cox,

The Tirtmen Journey to Bardttown
Sunday to play the Bardttown Inde-
pendents.

JEFFERSONTOWN RESER
CONQUER SUPERIOR

By K. Burkhart
Led by Prising whp got f

tat JenTersonto,
came from behind for the
strslght Sunday to conquor Superior
Orders 11 to 10.

In the seventh inning the Reserves
found themselves on the short end
of the eight to three score but due
to the relief pitching of Kennedy
and Floore and the slugging of the
entire team, the boys scored three
runs in the seventh inning and five
in the eighth to take a three run
lead.

.The Reserves barely staved off a
last inning rally when Floore
struck the last batter out With bases
loaded and two runs already in.

Next Sunday the Reserves journey
to Mt. Washington in quest of their
thirteenth victory. Crume will again
do the trilling for the local nine.

CANTALOUPES BIGGER YET

A recent issue of The Jeffer-sonia- n

told of a cantaloupe grown
by Fritz Oechlin which weighed
over seven pounds. But that was
when Mr. Oechlin had just begun
to visit the cantaloupe patch.
Since then he has lugged in mel-
ons of the Tiptop variety which
weighed more than nine pounds.

Asked how he did it, this cham-
pion grower responded merely by
saying, "They must like dry
weather." Well, at least, they
have had it.

V
Whatever Eke

Don't

No man in the history of
newspaper hat ever
gained such a loyal fol-

lowing no other has
ever approached the
influence of hi column

THIS
w

Ws C IfL l

READ THIS
REGULARLY IN

LOUIS AKRIDGE

By Train Near New
ilL. ny Last Friday

Of Last Week.

Lissle Abridge, of Lowora
received newt last Week that

Louis Akridge, had been
by a train, while on his way
Friday, August 14. He was

rrniMtn. the railroad about . eight
wtst of New Albany, Ind.

vlng, besides the mother, are
ughter, Myrtle Akridge; seven

fnroWH irs, Jesse, Lonsa, Coffer, Roy,
Bruce and James Akridge and

si ttert, Mattle Belle and Flor- -

ridge.
funeral wai conducted last

Kunda; afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Run Chur jh, by the minister,
Chrlstv. anil hnrlnl In

Run Cemetery.
Deepest sympathy is with all the

ved and may the one who gives

183 tekes away comfort their hearts
be with them in the days to

e. A FRIEND.

KEN' fUCKY TWENTY-EIGHT-

IN FARM ELECTRICITY

- Although' Kentucky it fifth among
the states in the number of farms,
it ranks twenty-eight- h in the num-

ber terved by central ttation elec-
tricity, according to the Rural Elec-

trification Administration. Only
of the 278,298 farms in the state,

or slightly more thaa three percent,
ate receiving electricity from central
plants.

Thirty-thre- e percent of Kentucky
farmers own automobilet, slightly
lets than seven percent have radios,
about SH percent have running wa-
ter, and twenty-fiv- e percent have
telephones.

Tne Rural Electrification Act makes
available $80,000,000 during the cur-
rent fiscal year for the construction
of rural lines and for house wiring.
This means that bttween $1,000,000
and $8,500,000 will be available to
Kentucky farmers.

CLARK
"'Kathrine Stuppy, of u"a"y

ind Mia. J. P. Pound tFV
Thursday, 6tMrs. Frank -

lie
Marshall, of Mid-o- f

her grandpar-W- .

S. Bland.

dTnre ok.
Brother Paul Duncan and Mrs.

Duncan, Miss Camilla Bryant attend.
f'd he Homecoming at Waterford,

Sunday afternoon.
Mis3 Kathrine Stuppy, of Louis-

ville, 'haa returned to her home aft-
er a week's visit with her uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Pound and family.

Mrs. Lena Wisehart and family
had for her dinner-guest- s, Sunday,
Elisabeth Smith and family, of Mid-

dletown, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robin-
son, of Wilsonville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Miller and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. William Kemper.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boswell and
family, of Los Angeles, Calif., were
guests, Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Wisehart, of Middletown.

Mrs. William Kemper gave a show-
er in the home of her mother, Mrs.
C. C. Miller, Saturday, In honor of
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Allen, of Jef-
fersontown. She received many use-

ful gifts and all enjoyed the eve-

ning.
Dr. E. D. Sellers and Mrs. Sellers

and son, Mr. Hubert Sellers, of
Moulton, Iowa, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Lashbrook, Tuesday.

CLARK Miss Leora Collier had a
heat stroke, Saturday, while at work.
Last report she was much better.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lsshbrook and
daughter, Miss Dorotha, had for
their guests, Sunday, Mrs. F. D. Mor-
ton, of Jeffersontown.

. .

Keep abreast of world af-fai- rt

with this moat famous
of newspaper editors. In
Us column, THIS WEEK,
Brisbane interpret the heart
of the world's news, and in
words plain and powerful,
Illuminates with strong light
the complex forces and so
tivities of modern society.
His short, crisp sentences
ore packed with the mean,
ing that has made his writ
ing justly famous and has
gained him the .title of "the
highest paid editor in the
world!'' No wonder 26,000,-00- 0

Americans torn to Bris-
bane to sift the news of the
greatly expanded world end
Interpret for them the out
Standing events of our swift-
ly movinsr timet. Whatever

"else vour reading includes
--dont miss his informs

Wit column.

THIS

PLANS CONSERVATION
SHOW AT STATE FAIR

Ur&AZi'J?::"""'""

You Read.
Miss

ARTHUR

BRISBANE

TEATURB
NEWSPAPER

Conservation will be the central
theme of the exhibit of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture at the Kentucky State Fair. It
will be in Its customary place in the
Grandstand building.

Stressing the value of saving the
ail and other natural resources, one

phase of the college's displays will
show how to control erosion, and the
value of rotation, the growing of
cover crops, grasses and legumes, the
use of limestone and fertilisers, and
good farm management.

Other features will demonstrate
the production of better tobacco and
Improved hay.

More extensive use of wool in 4he
production of fabrics and of gar-
ments will be demonstrated in the
home economics exhibit.

Four-- H Club members will have
their usual extensive displays of
canhed and baked foods, clothing and
room improvement equipment. They
alto will thpw calves, swine and
poultry, and engage in a state-wid- e

livestock judging contest. A total
of $2,230 In cash prises will be di-

vided among H Club exhibitors this
ytar. An added feiture will be a
judging contest for Utopia Club
members.

local Nevfe
Misses Margaret and Helen Thom-

as, of Crescent Hill, returned home,
Friday, after spending the week with
Miss Mariann Graff.

Howard, Jr., and Nelson Moody
spent Monday and Tuesday of this
week with Wilbur Graff.

Miss Alice Rose Klusemier was
guest of Misses Virginia and Elisa-
beth Sigel while, her mother and
their mother were in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Quire moved
into their new home on Warren
Stout'e place on Fairground Road.
Mr. Quire is working for Mr. Stout.

The Junior Art and Literary Club
of the former eighth grade met at
the home of Mary Schneider, Wed-

nesday afternoon. The following
were prevent, Mary Ellen Smith, Es-

ther Maeser, Sarah Anne Raid, Mary
Schneider, Billy Weber, Earl Frede-
rick and Leslie Speer.

Dr. and Mrs. Earl D. Sellers and
I U. D.L--- a fll.11 1 J n

- K:u iSLT ST"' luw? "? "re
""" " " " '"a mw'here.
Mr. .and Mrs, Wilbert R. Jones and

ton, Wilbert Thomas, of Chicago, ex-

pect, to spend Labor Day with Mrs.
Irer.e Jones.
.Mr. and. Mrs. A: B Wigginton and

Adams, returned Tuesday evening
from a trip to Virginia Btach, Va.
The party left last Thursday morn-
ing. On returning they traveled
through the Carolina! and. drove hy
Norrls Dam, traversing five states in
all. They report other, states have
the appearance of suffering less from
the drouth.

Miss Marcia Bryan had as her
guest, Miss Blanch Gibson, a class-
mate at the University of Louisville,
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week.

Mr. Luther Goose, of Louisville,
was out in the Country, Thursday
and a visitor in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Goose.

Misses May and Jo Buchanan
have returned from a short stay at
Cumberland Falls.

Mrs. OIlie Bilyeu, of Indianapolis,
snd Mrs. Walter Sensback and
daughter, of Louisville, were guests,
Wednesday, of Mrs. Myrtle Floore
snd family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Leslie re-

turned Wednesday from a motor trip
to Cleveland snd Detroit where they
visited friends and relatives.

SOUTH PARK

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brinley had
as callers, Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Beckman and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stilwell and
little son, J. C. and Mr. Walter Har-
ris.

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Stilwell and
son. J. C, Mrs. Thomas Brinley and
sons were dinner guests, Sunday, in
the home of Mrs. Mollis Walden and
family and Mrs. Sallie .Brinley, of
Hopewell Road; Other visitors in

the same home were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Leffel and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Clim, of the city.

Mrs. Julia Edington and daughter,
Mrs. Perl Fisher, and children and
little Alice Harris were dinner-guest-

Monday, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Brinley.

Mrs. Bonnie Edington was called
to the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Deaves by the death of her
infant brother, who passed away
Mondav morning. Thev have our
deepest sympathy to the sad bereave
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins and son,
Herbert Collins, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Brinley, Monday.

MISS BRYAN UNVEILS MON
UMENT, McKAY REUNION

Miss Marcia Bryan and Mr. Charles
E. Bryan attended the reunion of the
descendants of Richard McKay at
Bloomfleld, Saturday, August 22
Marcia. wearing a dress from the
trousseau of her grandmother, Lis-

sle McKay Bryan, unveiled a monu
ment dedicated to her

Richard McKay,

for his services in the Revolutionary
War.

PISHERVILLE MAN A
VICTIM OF HEAT

C. A Burdon, postmaster and pro-

prietor of a general store at Fish-ervlll- e,

was ovtrcome Friday, while
candling eggs at his store. The
etroke was thought to have been
caused by the Intense heat.

At thlt gott to prett, Mr. Burdon
it still confined to hit bed with not
much change in hit condition.

EAST JEFFERSON .Mr. Harvey
Mtirrudex and Mr. Charlie Turner
hoth lost a horse in the last wtek.
Alto Mr. Ed Wtldriage a cow.

This Week's News
Thursday To Thursday

The Drouth is again in the sad-
dle, riding rough-sho- d over the
fields and gardens of Kentucky,
blighting the crops in a material
sense and further destroying the
faint hopes retained by the farm-er- a

for cash returns and winter
food supplies from fall vegetables.
Vegetation seems to have had its
severest blow during the past week
as hot winds have beaten relent
lessly upon it almost day and
night.

Corn and pastures are about
ready to surrender to the on
slaught, while tobacco is firing
badly. Spots in the West and lim
ited areas of the South report
some showers.

All in all, man's dependence is
only being further emphasized.

inussuAi zu. uovernor Chand-
ler and bis cabinet hold first meet-
ing. . . National bank deposits re
ported by Treasurer to have estab
lished a new high on June 80. . .

United States refused to join
Uraguay in attempt to settle Spain's
difference Seven German war
ships ordered to Spanish waters to
"stand by". . . Governor and Wel
fare Commission make plant for a
ceremony Monday attendant on de-
livering first old-a- ge assistance
checks at capitol. . . Major J. Divine,
Negro evangelist of Harlem, N. Y
and 1,800 of' his "angels" arrive in
"heaven," which is a 600 acre estate
he has bought for his faithful in
Ulster County. . . Governor Landon
makes first campaign speech is in
Colorado.

FRIDAY 21. Two men, trapped for
three days in gas filled coal mine at
Moberly, Mo., are rescued alive;
their two companions tad a mult
found dead. . . Berlin, charging
slander in radiocasts from Russia
and Spain, sends drastic warnings.
. - . U. S. State Department places
"moral" embargo on exports of war
materials to Spain. . . Minnesota's
governor takes turn for worte and
growt weaker. . . President asserts
he hat toe much to do in drouth area
and elsewhere to prepare and make
campaign speeches. . . Landon happy
and not perceptibly weary, ends first
two days strenuous speech making.
. . . Charlet Ward Hall killed in
crash of plane of his own design. . .

Eastern tine sbna enlarged by Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

SATURDAY 22. Governor Floyd B.
Olson, Minnesota, only Farmer Labor
Party Governor in the nation, diet.
. . . Four heat dtatht in Louisville.

. . Governor Chandler discloses
fact that supplemental funds from
Judge Robert W. Bingham makes
possible the salary for Kentucky's
new chief engineer Highway Depart- -

to whom constitution allows

e thip incident satisfactory
to Germany and that pave-wa- for
united European neutrality in Spaln't
civil war. . . An increase of fourteen
per cent exports and 23 per cent Im-

ports to Canada noted at close of
first six months operation the ntw
reciprocal trade pact. . . Governor
Chandler maintains county fairs are
taxable and tax on admissions to
same' will be collected this year.

SUNDAY 23. Sixteen men accused
of trying to overthrow Russia's
Soviet Government admit guilt and
accept penalty of being shot In pref-
erence to imprisonment. . . Worthy
farmers in drouth areas to be given
lean extension by Farm Credit Ad-

ministration. . . England's palatial
new liner, "Queen Mary" reaches
New York Harbor setting a. North
Atlantic speed mark. . . Spanish
Government has seized control some
600 industries to "prevent collapse

Continued on Page 4

PUPIL PASSES;

HOMEIS BURNT

Mrs. Fort Buried At Rest-have- n

Thursday; Re-

vival Coming.

NEWS, HEARINGS OF HEBRON

(The Jefftrtuelaa Staff Correspondtnee)
Hebron, Aug. 26 Mrs. Moses Fort

(nee Oretta Prather) of 4648 South
Third Street, Louisville, died at 1
a. m., August 25 of uremia.

Mrt. Fort, who was fifty-seve- n
years old it survived by her husband

former editor of "The Salt River
Tiger," a Bullitt County newspaper-- ten

children, and four brothers, one
of whom, A. L. Prather, lives at Oko-lon- a

and It a valued member of Lit-
tle Flock Church.

Mrt. Fort wai a Methodist and was
willing and ready to answer the call
to higher service tho devoted to chil-
dren and home.

At Ora Prather the was our pupil,'
a sweet modest girl.

The. funeral will be held Thurtday
morning at 10 o'clock from the res-
idence and Interment will be in Rest-have- n.

Our sympathy it with the bereaved.
Hebron, Augutt 25. Just after

noon of last Tuesday the home of
Harry Hosier burned with nearly all
contents. He was at home alone and
had prepared hit noon meal on the
stove and supposed a tpark from
flu Ignited the dry roof. He carried
a few hundred inauritnra. Mr anil
Mrs. Heeler have lived their indut-trio- ut

ruga livtt hare and all sym-
pathize with them in their seeming
lost which we feel assured will In
God's own providence redound to
their good and His glory.

The terlet of meetings began at
Little Flock, Sunday, with the pastor
In charge. The linger, Mr. Schofleld
had not arrived, but t expected. We
pray that these meetings will result
In a revival in our midst. We need
it

Mrs. Frank Quick entertained the
Intermediate B. Y. P. U. of Little
Fleck, Saturday evening, Augutt 16
with a party in batement of church.
Some fourteen boyt and girlt attend
ed. Tht girlt brought cookies and
Mrt. Quick provided abundance of
lead lemonade. Games and contests
made up a live program led by Mr.
Quick. All were loth to leave at
10:80 the time limit.

Mr. Anthony Prather hat bean at
the bedside of hit only titter, Mrs.
lora Foi'i'SVlstkG t-- i 111 of ?

disease. No hop Is hold vF?
rocovory. W

aa uaivuei UUIIVB, Ul SAfb
town, Is guest of her niece, Mr
C. Gardner, since her last viait TteCL

Mrs. Jones has lost a beloved broth'
er, Mr. Langsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Steuterman
and Master Edward Miller Steuter-
man were at church, Sunday.

Mrs. E. L. Wigginton, Mrs. J. T.
Salyer, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Holsclaw
and children were dinner-guest- s of
Dr. and Mrs. Holsclaw, Sunday.

Mrs. E. T. Wigginton had as
luncheon guests, last Friday, Mrt.
George Pearson, Miss Ella Fields,
Mrs. James Shanklin and Mr. L. D.
Pearson, all of city.

Mrs. Dr. Kirk entertained at lunch-
eon in honor of her guest, Mrs. Jen-
nie Shanklin Wallace, Mrs. E. C. Ty-
ler, Sr.. and Mrs. E. C. Tyler, Jr.,
Mrs. Wigginton. Mrs. Wallace, who

Continued on Page 4

Silo Filling

Made Easy
YOU know what a costly, back-breakin- g job silo

can be. A big crew heavy power con-- ,
tinual delays continual rush and at that, poor silage.
But do you know bow easy the job is made by the im-
proved Papec? No man at the feed table little or no
tramping 20 tons per hour with 10-2- 0 tractor power

8 or 9 tons per hour with a 5 h.p. electric motor
no cloggingeven, clesn cut silage that will keep
perfectly

Of course, you may be able to get along one or two
more seasons with your eld arrangements, but what
will it cost? Probably the price of a new Papec.

Every year farmers buy more Papecs than any other
make. Why? A hundred arguments to show Papec
superiority are not as convincing as the straight-
forward guarantee to cut and elevate more silage
per hour than any other cutter under equal condi-
tions. That guarantee has stood a good many years.
No one has kicked it over yet.

Drop in any time and inspect the IMPROVED
PAPEC.

HALL SEED CO., he.
219-22- 3 EAST JEFFERSON LOUISVILLE, KY.

SALES sDJLBCC service

30&U ..


